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I-Composition:  6 

* The greatest wealth is health.. 
 

  *Write a paragraph about Your Health. Give your opinion about it. Use the questions 

below to guide you : 
 

1.What’s matter with you? 

2.How did you feel? 

3.What did you take? 

4.How do you fell now? Why? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

II-Comprehension:   
 

Read the passage and answer the questions below:  

Farah is thirteen years old. She lives in Abha. Her best friend is  Lura. Farah has one sister. 

Her name is Sara. Farah went grocery shopping. It took her 2 hours, so she was tired. Finally, she 

arrived at the checkout. There Farah realized her wallet was somewhere in her bag. She took 

everything out, even a TV remote. The cahier looked at her: ‘Why are you carrying a remote?’ he 

asked. Farah smiled: ‘I took it from my sister Sara because she didn’t want to go shopping with me.’ 

Then Farah put her credit card into a reader. ‘I bet you won’t do it again,’ said the cashier, and 

started taking away everything Farah wanted to buy. Farah was shocked: ‘These are my things!’ 

‘Not really’, the cahier replied, ‘you haven’t paid for them yet’. ‘Unless you have some cash on you, 

you won’t be able to pay with this,’ the cashier said, showing Farah a credit card reader with 

‘TRANSACTION REJECTED’ on it. ‘I think your sister has blocked your card. SO, Miss, have you 

got any cash?’ Farah felt sad because her credit card didn't work. 
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Multiple Choice ( 1-  33 ) 

Comprehension (1-4) 

Choose the correct answer : 

1- The main idea of the text is … ……………. 

d. Farah went shopping c- Trip to the zoo b-The house is old a-The garden 

2-She in line (3) refers to….. 

d. Farah c- Sara b- Lura a- Aisha 

3- the opposite of  ≠ ( happy ) is……………….. 

d. great c- low b-sad a-active 

4- Farah's sister has blocked her credit …………….. 

d. bag c- card b- remote a- key 

False\True Put ( T ) or ( F )              (1-2) 

F 1- Farah lives in Jeddah. 

T 2-She is thirteen years old. 
 

 

 
 

 III-Grammar:/Multiple Choice:  ( 5 to 11 )         

Choose the correct words:      7 
 

 

5 ..........toothbrush is this? 

d-  Where c- Whose b- How a- Where 

6- He was the ………………………… runner in 2017. 

d-as fast as c-faster b-fast a- fastest 

7-May I ……………………..a bigger bag, please? 

d-have c-having b-had a- to have 

8- My sister did not .......... her homework. 

d- to do c-doing b-do a- does 

9- I enjoyed the concert. 

d-So do I. c-So did I b-Neither did I. a- Neither do I. 

10- Let's ………………… some water. 

d- drinks c- drinking b- to drink a- drink 

11They have to ……………………..uniform at school. 

d-wears c-wearing b-wear a- wore 

 

 

 

 IV-Vocabulary:/Multiple Choice:  ( 12 to 17 )       
Choose the correct words: 

 

12- I cook by gas or …………………. 

d-  robotics  c-   electricity b-   astronomy a-  navigation 

13- It's fun to ……………..a motorcycle. 

d-  crash  c-  invite b-   ride a-   call 

14. I ……………………. because of the dust. 

d-   sneeze c-  rest b-   drink a-   vomit 
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15. Let's go ………………….to the local alley. 

d-   eating c-  driving b-   swimming a-   bowling 

16. It is raining outside. You need your ……………………... 

d-   wallet c-  umbrella b-  tie a-   ring 

17. ………………….. can sense blood. 

d-   horses c-  falcons b-   Sharks a-   Oryxes 

 

 

Vocabulary:  ( 1 to 8 )       

Pairing Question: 
 

1 He likes to explore  caves. e A the opposite of expensive 

2 I have life insurance. g B a set of rooms 

3 You've got a fever. f C a person who travels in space 

4 I mow the lawn every week in summer. h D the synonym of worried 

5 The suite is on the top floor. b E to discover 

6 I'm feeling nervous. d F a very high temperature 

7 Her dress was cheap. a G to pay money to a company 

8 She will be the first female astronaut. c H to cut grass using a machine 

 I the ability to see 

 

 

V-Orthography (Spelling):  ( 18 to 33 )       
 

18 I adm__re your courage. 26 Fo__tunately, the weather is warm. 

a. (u) b. (o) c. (e) d. (i) a. (p) b. (r) c. (m) d. (k) 

19 The sa__ari park was amazing.  27 I have a surpri__e for dad. 

a. (f) b. (g) c. (q) d. (l) a. (j) b. (d) c. (w) d. (s) 

20 I should be proud of my herit__ge. 28 I'm relie__ed to hear that. 

a. (i) b. (a) c. (o) d. (u) a. (v) b. (x) c. (b) d. (h) 

21 Some diseases don't have any sympt__ms. 29 He is at home s__ck in bed. 

a. (o) b. (i) c. (a) d. (e) a. (o) b. (a) c. (i) d. (u) 

22 The nurse attended the patie__t. 30 We can h__ng out and have a good time. 

a. (w) b. (z) c. (n) d. (g) a. (i) b. (o) c. (e) d. (a) 

23 I don't have time to do the laun__ry. 31 They have an obli__ation to obey the law. 

a. (h) b. (j) c. (m) d. (d) a. (s) b. (g) c. (r) d. (z) 

24 I ordered new f__rniture. 32 The s__irt was too big around the waist. 

a. (e) b. (u) c. (o) d. (i) a. (f) b. (n) c. (b) d. (k) 

25 We’ve ins__alled antivirus software. 33 Dia__onds are hard to cut. 

a. (b) b. (x) c. (t) d. (v) a. (q) b. (j) c. (m) d. (r) 

 

 
 

END OF QUESTIONS 

                                    BEST OF LUCK 
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